
The Spa at Bernardus is proud to partner with Éminence Organic Skincare which shares our core philosophy 

of fresh ingredients, sustainable farming and natural, potent beauty. Products are made from fresh fruits, 

vegetables, herbs, pulps, plants and exotic spices making them incredibly rich in nutrients and active 

compounds. Èminence skincare is not only the healthiest choice, but also the most eff ective, results-oriented 

collection available.  By choosing pure organic ingredients, Èminence ensures their products are free of 

harsh chemicals, added parabens, petrolatum, mineral oils and propylene glycol.  Each of their vitamin-dense 

ingredients are handpicked, hand prepared and combined with thermal hot spring water to create sustainable 

products that contain powerful healing and beautifying properties.   

Bernardus Essential Facial
Our organic skincare line highlights active herbal extracts, fruit enzymes, seeds, and pulps to impart the 

regenerative and healing power that only nature can produce.  This personalized treatment seeks to remedy 

specifi c skin care concerns utilizing the therapeutic and energizing properties of all natural exfoliants, peels, 

and rich hydrators. A customized blend of treatment and prevention, this gentle facial leaves you with 

balanced skin and a radiant complexion.

NuFACE® Transformation Facial
Coined as “pilates for the face” or the “non-surgical face lift,” this treament off ers instant gratifi cation. The 

NuFACE® FDA-approved microcurrent device stimulates delicate facial muscles to reduce fi ne lines, wrinkles, 

and puffi  ness by lifting and toning the skin.

Gentleman’s Facial
Look your best with this tailor-made treatment dedicated to the specifi c needs of a man’s skin. A deep pore 

cleansing and exfoliation help prevent ingrown hairs and alleviate irritation from shaving. A pressure-point 

facial massage, customized mask, and light conditioning moisturizer will leave you confi dent and ready to face 

the world. Please refrain from shaving at least four hours prior to your appointment. 

Bernardus Prestige Facial
This signature two and a half hour service off ers the ultimate in skincare, utilizing the fi nest ingredients and 

latest technology. A comprehensive skincare consultation, an in-depth cleaning, and a regenerating peel will 

reveal smooth and radiant skin. A thorough lymphatic massage will relax any remaining facial tension. After a 

specialized fi rming mask treatment, microcurrent therapy combined with carefully selected serums will further 

tone and defi ne facial muscles. A rejuvenating eye treatment, relaxing scalp massage and hand treatment will 

complement the service. To maintain the results, a customized jet-setter friendly home care kit will be yours to 

take with you.
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